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Vias observec to have onlY 
ast[grnatisrn, but lat-

erai ccdor or cornr-i. A \/0:-''.;' .sma!! 
ard faint Sk8W Hare was seen, 
bL;t vvhen the lens 

dOVJll to f/S.6. CJve~'
should produce very 

to excellent ~mage 
:..vhen 

u.ssd to t2k(~,: CO!CJf trans-
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f,/ If :-1nd 6ven bstter 81 [:<6 
TrISXf:: was litHe choose be-" 

C:8qr'~?d and off-a.xis irnage 
and 3S

bec8.n'& Lndetectab!0 

Ciose-in images 

wc:re also very sharp dnd with 
excellent detail and contrast 
"Vfn in dark areas of the subject. 
We found a tJar-ely noticeable loss 
of sharpness ilt the extreme 
edges and corners when the :ens 
Nas at 1;4. but tilis imploved at 
lS,6, For a non-rnulticoated lens, 
re;3icluai gilosts and flare were 
'Jeri well controlled, 

90-1 SOmmf 14.5 VTVIl'AR 
SERIES 1 

FLAT FIELD ZOOM 

Mounts: Nikon, Canon, Olympus, 
F'eniax, Minolta, Konica, Praktiea 
screw til read 
Filter size: 72rnrn screw-thread 

1/4.5 to 1122 
locus (jist: 68,5 em (27 in.) 

for a 1:2 reproduction at 180mm 
Features: VMC Multieoating, 
rotatable tripod socket, screw-in 
lens shade 
Series no.: 2::'2700858 
Size: ?5mm diam" 158mm long (3 
X 6.2 in.) 
Weight: 1.09 kg (:,85 oz.) 
Price: $599; may be available at a 
discount price 

Flat He!d 2:1 zoom has conlinu
ous focusing down to a repro
dllction ralio 01 1:2 (at 160mm). 

Praciica! Comments: This 
unique is-element, '12-group 
zoom, designed to yield max
Imum quality at a 1:10 close-up 
position, had its origins in Vivi,· 
tar's desire to produce a quality 
zoom lens suitable for medical 
photographers, who need max
imum magnification at a great 
camera-to-subject distance, 
/\mong the specifications was 
extremely flat field coverage, to 
provide sharpness, center to 

suitabie for medical exam, 
and It was firs! 
that a zoom would 
be limited to close-focus 

but Vivitar's Canadian a.nd 
optical engineers and their 

rneClld11ical engineel'ing coun
:erparts in ,Japan managed to 
create a zoom that fulfiileej speci
'fic,3tions for both close-focus and 
cH~3tant work. Because the lens 
would have wider applications 
thqn medrca! work-nature and 
industria, photography to na!lle 
just two-it was decided to re
name the medical zoom "Flat 
Fieid Zoom" in line with its ex-
tended 
mentioned 

of uses, As we 
our article on so~ 

cai;tJd macro zoorn ienses in the 
Jan. 1978 issue, conceming the 
90-,180mm f/4.5 Vivitar, "the 
:naAimurn aperture today's 
standards is small, zoom 

range limited, the lens not light, 
the length not short. Instead em, 

is on close-focusing qual~ 
and the lens' ability to produce 

rendition center and edge 
even for flat field -
wilile rnaintaining an 
great lens to subject distance," 

With a 1'4 magnification, the 
front lens element. according to 
our field tests, can remain some 
32 in. away from the subject at the 
180mrn focal length setting and 
naif that distance at a half life-size 
rnagnlfication-highly useful long 
distances wflether photograph, 
ing open heart surgery or a bee 
pollinating a flower. 

CPrtainly no close~focuslr1g 

zoom operates more conven
iently-there are no special zoom 
rings to turn or buttons to push to 
reach the close-focusing rnode, 
The front focusing ring contrOl
ling the movement of the front 
four lens elements has a 13f"in, 
wide rubberized grid pattern anel 
grippable surface, One Single 
220" turn of the ring moves focus 
from infinity to closest position, 
Toward the rear, directly in front 
of the most welcome, large, lock, 
ing rotatable tripod mounting ring 
and platform, IS the zoom ring 
with a %-in, wide gripping band 
marked at 90, 105, 135 150 and 
180mm controliing the three 
zooming elements, At the far rear 
is the aperture ring with both full 
and half f/stop detents (except 
between f 116 and f 1 22), 

On the bright,finish black bar
rel are magnification scales for 
the 90, 135 and 180mm focal 
lengths, so that the user, if he 
wishes, can select the proper 
magnification at these three focal 
lengths-probably of most use to 
medical and nature photogra
phers who can predetermine 
wrlat image size ratio they wish. 

Well~marked lens barrel shows 
reproduction ratio lor 90, ,35, 
and 180mm local lengths. 

While our resolution figures 
might not at first appear impres~ 
sive if you compar'e them with 
individual test::: of normal single
focal·,length, macro-focusing 
si ngie- focal-length or zoom 
lenses with no close focusing at 
all, the cornl)ined abilities and 
quality of image of this Vivitar 
Series I lens are not even ap-

Distortion: 
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Reso!ution 

1111S<lmm 
ill i:4 mdgrJll""""" 

Cer1tEH Corner 
Unes/rnrn Un8s/mrn 

V!Good 44 Accept 
Good 44 Good 
Good 44 Accept 
Good 39 GO()(j 31 
Good 38 Good 31 

Accept. 35 Good 3-1 

On the Optical Bench: At 90rnrn, the axial 
indicated 
aberration 

diffraction pattHrn. Off axis, \Nf..~ OL')SBfVed 
but it Vilas. slight (~ven at 

Also v!sib!e here 'was sif,aH 
amount of iBteral coior, ~eSS 
ZGcrnin9 to ihe 1,35rTHl'! focal 
tion we rneasUrE)c a focus 

rnrn j but 
frorn the to be 
in'!proved was under"" 
Gorrf.';cted spher!CBi aberr3t~on, but less 
!han at 90rnm and wlthout Goloration. the 

field, the lens 

S~3en on the 

th&;"ewasa 
SliGht corna and som(~ color aberration, but 
;::i.lrnost no astigrnatisffL U"'je lens 
\JoY-In to trtB rnacro centra! 

at ali focal 

('{)}!tinued /84 



MODERN TESTS 
Continued from page 182 

At the longer focal lengths, image quality 
was considered excellent at f/8. Off axis, 
there was no astigmatism visible through to 
180mm, but coma and lateral color were 
observed. The size of thecoma was smaller 
than average, as was the lateral color, but 
slightly greater than at normal focusing 
distances. In field test slides: Images pro
duced by this lens were on a par with 
straight macro lenses. and considerably 
better than zooms with close-up modes. 
Slides shot with the lens wide open were 
good center and edge and only got better as 
the lens was stopped down. Some comatic 
streaking was noticeable, but mainly wide 
open. As we expected from our bench 
notes, closecup work produced sharp crisp 
images with minimal effect from the lateral 
color, but the comatic streaking was more 
apparent than in shots at infinity. Still, 
stopping down the lens remedied this fault, 
leaving us with very good image quality. 
Residual ghosts and flare were visible in 
shots taken into strong light sources, but 
still well controlled by multicoating. Overall 
image quality of this zoom is very good. 
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